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Are you curious, active or
a nature lover?

An artist or an explorer? An adventurer or an
adrenalin enthusiast? In every case, we have
some advice to make your stay nice! There are
many things to do besides taking the obligatory walk around the lake and enjoying the
delicious Bled cream cake.
+386 4 579 16 00 | info@hotelibled.com
www.sava-hotels-resorts.com

You are sure to be inspired for your trip. There
are many organised excursions. For more detailed information, please inquire with the staff
at reception, who will gladly provide you with
useful advice. If you decide to go on your own,
we recommend that you check the opening hours and whether or not there is an entry fee.
We hope you find some unforgettable experiences!
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Discover Bled
and surroundings

Recommended experiences Bled
Visit the island with a pletna boat €
The image of the lake with the island is one of the most
recognisable vistas from Slovenia. The island was once
a temple to Živa, the goddess of love. Today, it is the
home of the small romantic church of St. Mary Help of
Christians, with a famous wishing bell dating back to
1943. You can climb the stone steps up to the church
and ring the wishing bell, which is said to make all your
wishes come true. The island is accessible by traditional “pletna” boats and rowing boats.
www.blejskiotok.si

View from Ojstrica
From Velika Zaka, Ojstrica is a short, easy, and interesting hike through beautiful nature. The top will charm
you with an amazing view of Lake Bled, the Sava Plain
behind it, with the mountain tops of Stol, Begunjščica,
and Storžič creating one of the most beautiful photographic backgrounds.
www.vnaravi.si/julijske-alpe/ojstrica-blejsko-jezero

Visit Bled castle with a fiacre coach €
Bled castle rises from a mighty rock outcrop above the
lake. There you can learn about the traditional printing
procedures at the castle printing works and make your
own print as a souvenir. You can visit the museum, the
castle forge, and the cellars. You can also drive to the
castle with a traditional horse-drawn fiacre coach.
www.blejski-grad.si

Views from Osojnica
The tops of Mala Osojnica and Velika Osojnica rise above
the western shore of the lake, offering beautiful views of
Lake Bled and its surroundings, the Karavanke mountains, the Kamnik Alps, and the plain of Gorenjska. Photographers love these views. The hike to Mala Osojnica (685
m) takes around 45 minutes up a steep forest path. After
20 more minutes, you will reach Velika Osojnica (756 m).
www.vnaravi.si/julijske-alpe/mala-osojnica

Straža hill with adventure park and summer
sledge track €
Straža hill offers a beautiful panorama. The Bled fitness
trail runs through meadows and forest (fitness in nature).
A chairlift will take you to the top of Straža. Adrenaline
lovers can ride the summer sled track or visit the adventure park. And those who prefer fairy-tales can visit the
land of folktales. In winter, Straža becomes a small but
well-equipped ski-centre, offering night-time skiing.
www.straza-bled.si

Vintgar Gorge €
5 km
One of the most famous natural attractions near Bled. A
1.6km long trail along the green Radovna river, its pools,
falls, and rapids that end at the 15 m high Šum fall. The
trip is especially refreshing during hot summer days.
www.vintgar.si/soteska-vintgar

The folk fairytale land at the foot of Straža €
This is the home of mysterious creatures that populate
Slovenian folk tales. Benevolent fairies, poachers, the
Tree Gnome and the Water Man will share their ancient
wisdom. The 90-minute programme includes traditional games, a carousel ride and roasting delicious treats
over an open fire. Suitable for all ages.
www.dezela-ljudskih-pravljic.si

The Dolinka zipline €
1 km
Accompanied by experienced guides, enjoy an adrenaline-filled 2 to 3-hour trip in the Sava Dolinka valley,
a Natura 2000 area, protected as a natural monument
thanks to its exceptional natural properties. You will
cross the valley above the river on 5 ziplines measuring
between 325 m and 530 m with a total length of 2.4 km.
www.zipline-dolinka.si
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Cycling in the Radovna valley
This easy trail (2-3 h with stops) through the idyllic
Radovna valley leads from Krnica to one of the oldest
surviving buildings in the Triglav National Park, the
Pocar farm and museum. Along the way, you will pass
the 500-year-old Gogala linden tree, Napoleon’s stone
from the time of the Illyrian provinces, the Lipnik Karst
spring, Lake Kreda, etc. Bike or electric bike rental: the
hotel reception.
www.vintgar.si/dolina-radovne

The Rikli fitness promenade
The Rikli fitness promenade is a trim trail that leads to
Straža, the summit with the most beautiful view of the
shores of Lake Bled. Take in the view, get in touch with
nature and enjoy the fresh mountain air, as you exercise on 8 trim sets and 2 fitness sets. The equipment is
available until the end of May. The entire trail is 1500 m
long with a 140 m difference in altitude.
www.straza-bled.si/sl/Poletje/Predstavitev/Blejska-fitnes-promenada

Triglav National Park
Triglav National Park stretches across almost the entire
Julian Alps. It offers a diverse and pristine landscape,
rich vegetation, and is home to many protected animal
species. Some of its attractions are accessible to everybody: Vintgar gorge, Pokljuka gorge, Lake Bohinj, Vrata Valley, Vrišič, Trenta, Pokljuka, etc.
www.tnp.si/sl/spoznajte

Cave under Babji zob
22 km
The around 300-metres-long Karst cave is decorated
by stalagmites and stalactites, including the calcite
crystals it is famous for. A forest trail will take you to
the cave. .
www.bled.si/si/kaj-videti/naravne-znamenitosti/jama-pod-babjim-zobom

Lake Bled
30 km
The largest natural lake in Slovenia in the heart of Triglav Natural Park, surrounded by beautiful nature. The
crystal-clear water is very refreshing in the summers,
and the surrounding areas offer activities for walkers,
hikers, climbers, cyclists, paragliders, fishermen, and all
who love water sports.
www.bohinj.si/atrakcije/bohinjsko-jezero

Waterfall under Iglica
29 km
The 25km-tall waterfall is hidden among stones. You
can climb the wooden ladders to reach the top of the
waterfall and enjoy the beautiful view of the surrounding area. The climbing crag Bohinjska Bela is located
near the waterfall.
www.bled.si/si/kaj-videti/naravne-znamenitosti/slap-pod-iglico

Vogel
38 km
Vogel mountain above Lake Bohinj is a paradise for skiers in the winter. In other seasons, it offers many other
experiences and activities: a chair lift to Vogel’s panorama points, paragliding, hiking, adrenaline-filled mountain biking, educational activities, wonderful views, and
typical Bohinj dishes.
www.vogel.si

Pokljuka gorge
7 km
Pokljuka gorge is 2km long, reaching a depth of 40 metres in the most picturesque areas. Visitor trails lead
right to the most beautiful parts. Some of its attractions
are the side gorge where rainfall creates a 22-metres-long waterfall, the Pokljuka hole – a stone cave with
caved-in ceiling, a natural bridge 24 metres above the
floor, and narrow, circular plains.
www.bled.si/si/kaj-videti/naravne-znamenitosti/pokljuska-soteska

Alpine villages
The idyllic Alpine villages (Selo pri Bledu, Zasip, Ribno, Koritno, etc.) are the perfect starting point for many trips.
Here you can meet kind locals and taste local specialities. We recommend that you discover them by bike.
Legend: € Entry fee
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Museums near Bled
Avsenik Museum €
8 km
In Begunje na Gorenjskem you can learn the story of the
world-phenomenon of folk music. The Avsenik museum
gives a comprehensive view into the works of the Avsenik brothers.
www.avsenik.com

Lect Museum €
7 km
Lect-making is a traditional Slovene craft of making and
decorating honey dough cakes. In the museum workshop you can see the entire process.
www.lectar.com

Slovenian Alpine museum €
26 km
The permanent exhibition is designed as an educational hike to the mountain top.
www.planinskimuzej.si

Kral Teaching Apiary €
2 km
Around 50 bee colonies live in this apiary. You can learn
about the life of bees and beekeeping, and enjoy the
sweet homemade honey.
www.bled.si/si/kaj-videti/posebnosti-kraja/ucni-cebelnjak

Iron forging museum €
16 km
The museum is located in Kropa, in an ironworkers’ building from the end of the 18th century, and shows the
centuries-old iron forging traditions.
www.mro.si/muzeji-in-zbirke/kovaski-muzej

Pastoral farming museum €
26 km
In Stara Fužina in Bohinj you can learn about the history
and life of pastoral farmers in their own environment.
www.gorenjski-muzej.si/lokacije/plansarski-muzej/

Museum of Apiculture €
7 km
In the museum in Radovljica you can learn about the
Carniolan honey bee, the history of beekeeping, and
admire the many painted beehive panels.
www.mro.si/muzeji-in-zbirke/cebelarski-muzej

